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Preserving Food Stuff During Warm Weatheit
iI

rooD PRESERVED IN SUMMER
BY VERY SIMPLE METHODS

Housekeepers having a cottago In tho
country or by tho sea for tho summer
will usually save quite a deal of money
by buying groceries In quantity from a
largo dealer In the home city These
tradespeople as a rule ship freo of
transportation and their prices are de-
cidedly less than those charged by small
shopkeepers In a village

Keeping groceries ffcr many weeks is
not difficult and nothing will go wrong
If tho things arc carefully put away
when received rule In every houso
there Is a large pantry that verves ad-
mirably as a storeroom or there Is a
cellar that could be utilized though
these subterranean places aro generally
too damp to bo useful for storage

Butter is one of the serious problems
and for this the cellar is best providing
tho place Is cool This dairy product Is
always cheaper It bought In large quan
tities and If kept In a wooden tub
tightly covered It should remainsweet for many weeks In putting Itaway over the next to butter

t itself placo a piece of new muslin Justtho sizo of tho tub wet with coldwater and thickly covered vlth saltThis helps the air For dally
uso or three should be kept
In the refrigerator in a stone crock

i Ing a cover By this method it will not
be necessary to open the tub more thana

Tho cellar Is also an excellent ulaco
for canned goods There will be much

of money if these are
I tho dozen hermetically sealed
I are unaffected by possible damp
f while tho coolness good for them
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However great tho temptation may be

to go bareheaded in summor n woman
who values the beauty of her hair will
not go out In tho bright sunshine with-
out some kind of a bonnet to protect the
tresses Of tho various forms of 111

treatment that may be given to precipi
tate grayness or scantiness burning sun
Is among the worst and the fact Is
worth remembering The direct rays of
strong light and heat will streak the
natural color causing it to taku a faded
or burned aspect and the natural oils
being dried by the same agents the scalp
becomes impoverished

Almost as bad in effects are too
frequent shampooing in which persons
are apt to Indulge because of perspira-
tion of the scalp This trouble is a
ous one but washing is not the cure
Instead the scalp and hair should be
thoroughly aired a thing that is rarely
done as often as It should be Plenty-
of fresh air is as good fir the scalp
as It is for the lungs and I would advise
nil women whether they have dry or
cily hair to be sure to ventilate it every
right and morning

To do this best one should brush and
comb the tresses and then stand before
an open window through which the wind
is blowing If the sun is there too
much the better With the head bent
so that all the scalp may feel the fresh
air run the lingers through the hair
shaking it strand by strand If this is
done as It should be one will feel the
air on the head Five minutes is enough
If one cannot spare ten but it should be
done night and morning without fail

To apply a tonic after this is to help
on good work of improving ones
hair Every other night is often enough
unless treatment for thin locks is in
progress in which case applications
should be made every night One
suited to oily hair is made of onehalf
ounce of alcoholic tincture of cantha-
rides threequarters of an ounce of
spirits of rosemary of an
ounce of glycerine threequarters of an
ounce of aromatic vinegar and ono and
onehalf ounces of orange flower water
Shako thoroughly and apply to the
scalp from a bottle with a drop stop

While shaking the hair close to

I

the scalp massage the tips
Such treatment as this will do much

to obviate moisture of the scalp and an
other help In extreme sham

JJI13
Wetting and may ho done as often as
one chooses Even In extreme cases wet
shampooing should not be done oftenor
than ounce in three weeks

A good dry shampoo may-
be made at home inexpensive by putting
an ounce of ground root
a pound of the white cornmeal
stand for hours before
using Rub tho meal thoroughly through
the This will absorb both dust
and moisture Then with a long bristle
brush get tho meal out This take
half an hour or more during which
time the brushing stimulates the scalp
and helps to put the hair into good con

The Russian girl student who tried
to convert a Coseack of the convoy as
the palace guard at TsarskoeSelo is
called to revolutionary principles of-
fered the soldier about 6000 or so
the London Standard reports if ho
would attempt the life of Alexis This
was weeks ago Details of the childs
daily life have been kept secret
since

He was getting four meals every
twentyfour last spring and
these never Included mutton broth or
pudding that had not been prepared
under the of his mother or of some
one designated by her

The ill health of the child is ascribed
to the misfortune tAct so few residences
of the Czar do not leave much to be
desired from the point of view of

science One of the Czarlnas spells
of illness has been traced to the defec-
tive plumbing which makes a certain

uninhabitable in sum-
mer because of its odors Her majestyIs said to tremble for Alexis when sheremembers the revelations made by theeminent Moscow physician Dr Zakas to the contributing causes ofthe ailment carried offthe late Emperor Alexander IlLThe apartments of the imperial family the winter palace atSt Petersburg are very damp Alexiscannot be hurried to the Crimea like hisfour sisters The terrorists are believedto attach too much Importance to AlexisNlcolalevich to him the full namehe received in within an hour ofhis render land Journeys ex-pedient

only Czarevich born while hisfather was on the throne with the ex-ception of the son of Peter the Greatan Alexis and
seen and the Paris willsee very little of this world It hasnot always been possible to provide himwith butter from sources above sus-picion whereupon the heir to the throneof has had to eat his bread dryCurrent Literature
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Cheese may bo kopt In the same
with a wire top

This permits of ventilation so necessary
to prevent and will also keep
away and Insects Lard
and olive oil should likewise be
placed In the cellar and furthest

the food supply a barrel of Jtero-
aene oil

Sugar and all cereals
require dryness if they are to
koop and for this reason the cellar is

to bo considered At tho some time
grains and therefore flour must have-
a certain coolness or more strictly

sour so for that reason a gar-
ret with single roof on which the sun
boats all day not do AH of these
should bo placed In tins unless sugar

In that case it Is the part of econ
omy to keep out only few pounds at a
time in a and have the main
supply in a store closet

In this store room wherever It be
have soap put on tho top shelf that the
odors may not taint food
should bo piled like a corn cob house
that the air may circulate to do and
harden them

Raisins are best kept in a wooden box
and so too is cornmeal for these
tacles do not gather moisture as tin
does Better any tin box for cake
and bread are stone crocks for these
collect damp more quickly than tin
Fruit cake is the and may bo
too damp in stone

Bacon and hams may be in any-
place where there is air and should

be nuns that they may be better

a fine line of quicklime round each shelfover the and around the floor
will keep them away

absolute
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SUNBURNED HAIR OfTEN TURNS-
r GRAY AND BECOMES THIN

r

dillon Tho work should be done by
parting the hair from time to time andbrushing each section evenly
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Girls Dress
With ThreaQuartor Length Sleeves

High or Low Neck and With or
Without Japanese Sleevebands

All Allowed
This little of rosepink mull

with Cluny banding Is an excellent
model for the seasons requirements
The Japanese are addedas illustrated but this feature may
be omitted if desired without prac
tically affecting the style of the frock

The pattern Is in 4 sizes 6 to 12 years
For a girl of 10 years the dross needs
7 yards of material 20 inches

4 yards 36 inches wide or 3 yards
42 inches wide As illustrated yard
of allover lace 18 inches wide andyards of edging are needed

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times nil out the following
coupon and Inclose with 10 cents In
an envelope addressed to tho Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
sey Building Washington D C
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To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times

Munsey Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 10 cents for which
send mo

Pattern No

Size

street

clty

state

Name

Date of this order

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

the Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature oi
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Beauty Hints
A good tonic for the eyebrows Is

with two ounces of red vaseline one
dram of tincture of cantharIdes fifteen
drops of oil of lavender fifteen drops
of the oil of rosemary Apply night
and morning with a tiny brush This
can used on the eyelashes butmust not be to get in theeyes since any oily preparation will In
flame them

Formula for Florida water Two
drams of the oil of lavender two dramsof oil of bergamot two drams of oil oC
lemon one dram of the oil cf norolione dram of the tincture of tumerIcthirty of tho oil of balm ten

of tho oil of rose one quart ofthe rectified spirits Shako well togeth-er cork and leave In c warmplace In a dark corner for several days

When Washing
Arrange your work so that you lontstoop over Got d washing machine a

bread mixer and any other labor sav-
ing device that makes your work easy
and effectual A carpet sweeper apd
a supply of mops will keep your house
so that the regular sweepings
need rot occur oftener than once a
fortnight In most of the rooms Look
for pleasantness and cultivate the Habit
of seeing the funny side of things
Learn to A laugh savqsdoctors bills Singing delight the old and he wasright to greet your friendswith a smile Everyone has troublesbut the man or woman worth whileboars their burden on their own shouldora It Is only the weakling thaUcomplains and to trouble on

I to others

The Diet
Let the diet consist largely of fruits

vegetables cereals and milk rather than
of moat and stimulants if you wish to
cultivate health and that pleasantness
of disposition that goes with good health
and gentle breeding Teach the children
the Importance of coming to table lookIng neat and well groomed Supply
them with plenty of good
Pears and always have piece of pum
ice ready to remove any bad stains from
the fingers Habits of neatness early
inculcated last through life

The White Silk Petticoat
This petticoat intone of the styles of

old yet will be largely used this sum
mer for general wear with thin dresses
unlined silks and thin voiles The
skirt Is not wide having but few gores
which lit snugly over the hips The
ruffles full frequently corded or
edged with lace ruffles are arranged In festoons and this a pretty
style a considerable amount of ribbon
Is used for rosettes to finish off tho
points

Children
Bring tho children up to bo helpers

The small tasks faithfully attended to
mold the childs character and give him
an appreciation of the dignity and pleas-
ure that comes to every human being
from good work well done Let the
smallest tot be brought up to help
mother In every way that a child can
and you laid the foundation forgood manners consideration for those
about are cultivating ono of
the important for the futurehappiness of the household

BY JERSEY LAWS

TRENTON N J July LBecauso of
their relationship of first cousins Fred-
erick Voohlfort of Brooklyn and Miss
Louise Charlotte Flock of Bala Pa
came to this city and were married
by the Rev E J Knight rector of
Christ Protestant Episcopal Church

The laws of Pennsylvania prohibit the
marriage of cousins but tho pastor of
Miss FleCks church while refusing to
perform the ceremony gave the couple-
a letter to Mr Knight in this city there
being no prohibition In the New Jerseylaws against such a Jersey clergyman cheerfully tied the knotand sent the away with his blessing

NEGLECTFUL NURSE

LEAVES CHILD BURN

CHASE CITY Va July L The lit
tIe threeyearold daughter of Mr andMrs Tunstall wa accidentally burnedto death Mrs gone outa few moments leaving her young childIn charge of a negro nurse

In some way the child got hold of abox of matches and set herself on fireHearing her screams a neighbor rantho house only to find tho littleones clothing burned off The nursewas not to be seen
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invisible Bifocal

Lehse Is a com
bination of read-
ing and distance
lenses fused togethsr NO
CEMENT

M A LEESE
Manufacturing
Optician

614 9ih St N W

I X L
In Ice Cream and Water Ices
because our product Is manufacturedby the process which means

cleanliness and absolute purity
Our Vanilla Cream contains morethan 15 per cent butter fat One triedalways preferred Order It forPopular prices prompt delivery

SAXTTJUCFS SA27ITAHV DAXK
108 Zlorlaa Ave Phono North 1381

Insects ExterminatedMO-
THS ROACHES ANTS AICD
OTHER INSECTS EXTERMINATED undercontract MODERATE Estimatesand advice gratis 3 years practical expe
rience no charge mado until insects are fully
exterminated

Address W1NDAL E CUTJTE
insect Specialist

617 X St X WafhingtOB C
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Simplicity is the of the evening gown shown in the acr
sketch It Is of lavender point deeprit The blouse Is cutfull Vshaped and ha the Japanese trimmed with a band of libsilk to match The skirt is made with a long sweep and has four flouncesthe kne down each being four inches wide A Eulmpe of messalino lacewith this gown makes Is quite appropriate for afternoon wear

420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St
Store closed all day 4 Beginning Friday July 5th Business Hours8 a In to S p m Saturdays

We Carry a Complete Line of
Cotton Flags Silk Flags

Wool Flags
Our Prices Are Lowest

Fourtli of July Requisites
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Corsets
American Lady Corset made of

batiste and low
bust long deep hip
garters attached Spe PI ll

Warner Rustproof Corset made ofbatiste and low
bust long deep hip

Never Rust Girdles made
of batiste trimmed neatly
with lace Special-

R G Corset made of batistenew bust long dip hip c

cml

m 150
Oc

1 50
c B Corset made or batistenew bust long dip

1 5 0m

garters Spa
cial

garters Spa
clal

hip long Spa
cml

Hosiery
Ladles Fine Silk Lisle Hose blackand tan double sole oj rf
Ladles Fine Lace Lisle

allover and boot double heel
and toe fast dye Special

Misses Fine Lisle Hose and
lace black and white double
sole spliced heel 50c valueSpecial

Ladies Fine Black Chiffon Gauze
Lisle Hose double sole rnr

Special
Childrens Fine Ribbed Black Hose

double sole spliced heel
fast dye 26c value Spa I UL
clalChildrens

Fine Ribbed Hose
double heel and toe black
and tan Special

2 5 c

3 9 c

heel and arter top
value

1 c I5

EpflCod heel bOc value
Special 3 for

spliced
SOc

GLOVE SPECIALS
Worth Your Attention

Ladles 2clasp Lisle Gloves intan mode gray white and r r

Misses Suede Lisle
Gloves
quality

Ladles 12button Lisle p 4Gloves in gray white and n
black Special

Ladies 2clasp Suede Lisle
in tan mode champagne

t t
pearl blue green purple Sj

and black For

19 CIn white regular 25c
SpecIal

Gloves

black regular 25c quality
Special

>

Misses 2clasp double

Ladles 2clasp Silk
Gloves mode tan r
brown white and blackKayser made For

Ladles 2clasp Silk
Gloves In tan brown mode j

Kayser
Ladies 12button Lisle

Gloves in white and black
For

50CUpped Silk Gloves In white
Kayser make For

OC

5 Cblack and white
made For

7 5 C

gray

Undermuslins of Quality
Extremely Low PricedBril-
liant special purchases from overstocked manufacturers added

to exceptionally wellbought regular lines have furnished us with ma
the most attractive MusH n Underwear values now featured

by any Washington store

¬

148 Muslin Gowns 98c
Womens Gowns a number of

beautiful styles round neck short
sleeves made of fine quality nain
sook and longclcth stylishly
med with rows of fine lace beading
and ribbon also the dainty French
effect excellent width and
length Sizes 15 16 17 e f
Special

Womens Short Underskirts made
of muslin cut full trim-
med with fine embroidery and rows
of cluster tucks Lengths 29 rCTl value f
Special

Womens Long Kimonos of fine
quality crepe in dainty shades of
light and plain yoke with
rows of shirring back and front
short sleeve front and sleeve sty-
lishly trimmed with embroidery de
sign to match full length f oand width Actual value 3
393 all sizes Special SJ

rlm

cActual values 125

and Actual

¬

¬

¬
¬

75c Dressing Sacques 39c
Dressing Sacques of good quality

lawn in shades that will wash in
neat stripes and figures of pink light
blue also the black and white tight
fitting back full front turnover
collar a fullcut sleeve with
cuff belted at the waist f f

Special

Womens Umbrella Skirts with cir
cular ruffles made of splendid qual-
ity cambric and muslin about 20
styles some richly trimmed with
deep embroidered flounce others
with rows of lace Insertion deep
laco edge others have tucks
hemstitched excellent width per
fect fitting over hips Lengths r38 42 44 Actual
125 and 145 Special

Cfun length Sizes 36 to 46
Actual value wc

8 c

¬

¬

¬

Ponds Extract
stitutloa There aro cunyso

Relieves Skin Irritations
Ponds Extract Soap cleanses the

pores deeply and thoroughly gives to
the sweat glands and oil glands new life
and tone so that their natural

preserve and protect the skin
as Nature intended
G It inspires the underneath nerve
fibers and blood vessels removes the
worn and faded outer or scarf skin
which is replaced by new smooth beau
tiful and wholesome tissue
fL Do not think of Ponds Extract Soap
merely as a cleanser for it is more
than Pure Soap Do not vaiue it sole-
ly for the Ponds Extract it contains
for it is more than Ponds Extract
The two combine to form a new sub-
stance of remarkable curative power in
cases of Acne Eczema Rashes Chaf-

giPondfsExtaetScapIspar gnaessa-
nteed under Pure Foods and of the Scales Scalp Humor Ten

1906as der Feet Irritations of Babys Skin
pure as its creamwblto color etc etc
indicates The rams appears TT
on cake and container Ask Pond S Extract Soap Is not ODfy the
your druggist favorite Skin Cure but the ideal Beauty

It gives to the Com
plexion the purity creamy whiteness
and glow of perfect health

ARMOUR COMPANY
Waken of Fine Toflel Soaps Sole Licensees froa Ponds Extract Co
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Beautify
IN

ComplexionI-

N

TEN DAYS

NadinolaCR-
EAM un-
equaled beautifier
Is Indorsed tiy

gjj and suaran
teed to remove
freckles pimples

JS liverspots tan sal
lowness etc the worst case in 3 days
and restore the beauty of youth Price
59 cents and 100 by leading druggists-
or malL Prepared by
NATIONAL TOILET CO Paris Tenn

Sold by Peoples Pharmacy
nell and other druggists

A Sewing Machine
Thats Guaranteed

Domestic
White
Singer
Now Homo

65
5i4 Ninth St NWPhone 1518

American 1-

s Taffeta
Parasols

for sun or rain all
colors hemstitch
d borders gilt

tips A 1 finspecial at
Union Taffeta and All Silk SunT Shades all colors A special atn50 and L75

1 Kroegers Umbrella Store
618 Ninth Street NW

Now in Washington
j at Department-

and

Eest Hair Tonic On Earth Stores-
A Greater Baltimore Product

Everywhere 25c

You are at no loss for enter
tainment if you possess a

Victor Machine 3

or Edison Phonograph
We line of t

machines and records in the
city

I DROOP sos GO I
Stelnwayand Other Pianos

925 Pa Ave N W

BIG REDUCTIONS
V

Prior to moving into our new
store 1205 F Street we will

J reductions oft Cut 31

Glass Ornaments Silver Plate 4
Clocks and Chafing Dishes

GOLDSMITH 6 SON
Jewelers 911 Penna Ave

tSummers Here-
T With It usually comes prickly 3
4 heat sunburn and tan also sore

and tender feet To cure it and
X guard against suffering use Evans 3C

Toilet Talcum and 4-

V Violet Perfume It never fails j-

jtlt Is recommended by all who use
it In lb cans 25c lb cans lOc

STORE I
922924 F St N W
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Sf 50
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Your choice of
elegant machines all
In firstclass condi
tion and warranted
for five
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Refrigerators

Chests-
We handle several well

known makes that are extreme
Sy moderate in price but which
are so well built that they main
tain a very low temperatur
while using but little ice We
have all sizes and an immense
variety of styles Come and
pick one out and arrange the
payments to suit yourself

Peter Grogan
817819821823 SIIVJUSTK ST

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bornot Bro
Cleaners and
Dyers

Turkish Sug Cleaning cannot
be excelled

CORBYS

Delicious as cake and full
nourishing qualities

The label identifies it

GROCERY SPECIALS
At A P Stores This Week

Full Cream Cheese Ib I5c
A P Beans 3 cans c
Grandmothers 2 bottles 2Sc
Roast lOc
Corned Beef 1 lb
R R Potted Ham or lOc
Cowmans Ale bottle S c
Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store Cor 7th and 23 Sis
Branches In All Parts of the City

Stands In All Markets

Fuel Thats
Best for

every reason for usingCoke In preference to otherfor cooking Coke is Inexpensive
and gives tho best results Well K

supply you K

25 Bushels Large Coke
Large Coke detlYered JJTO60 Bushels Largo Coke delivered JS 30 5S Bushels Crushed Coke delivered JiOO

60 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 5W
Washington Gaslight Co I

413 10th St N W
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Baked

Beet lIb
lOc

Ginger

NoW
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